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Raincoast Books Winter 2021 - Creative Company

Sales Rep

The Amicus Book of Bugs
by Isobel Lundie, illustrated by Isobel Lundie

Flying bugs, crawling bugs, jumping bugs - what little critters do you see?
From dragonflies to spiders, from grasshoppers to caterpillars, this collage-
illustrated board book introduces toddlers and preschoolers to a wide variety
of insects and other crawling creatures.

Help toddlers and preschoolers identify common bugs they might see in the
garden. Isobel Lundie's unique collage art, with detailed layers full of depth
and life, draws the reader into the animal's world, while the simply structured
text describes the bugs.

Perfect for inquisitive 2- and 3-year-olds, this board book makes an engaging
one-to-one story time read.

Author Bio

Isobel Lundie studied illustration and animation at Kingston University. Her
books include Alice Down the Rabbit Hole, Fairies Color By Numbers,
Monsters Color By Numbers, and Mystery Pictures.

The Creative Company
On Sale: Mar 2/21
5.9 x 5.9 • 10 pages
9781681527604 • $14.99 • board book
Juvenile Nonfiction / Animals / Insects, Spiders, Etc. •
Ages 0 to 3
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Sales Rep

The Amicus Book of Nature
by Isobel Lundie, illustrated by Isobel Lundie

What is nature? From the flowers and trees to the animals of the forests and
oceans, it's everything on Earth - even you! This collage-illustrated board book
introduces toddlers and preschoolers to the beauty of nature around them. 

Give young readers an appreciation for the wonders of nature, with this wide
overview of plants, animals, and landscapes. Isobel Lundie's unique collage
art, with detailed layers full of depth and life, draws the reader into the natural
world, while the lyrical, poetic text connects all the elements together.

Perfect for inquisitive 2- and 3-year-olds, this board book makes an engaging
one-to-one story time read.

Author Bio

Isobel Lundie studied illustration and animation at Kingston University. Her
books include Alice Down the Rabbit Hole, Fairies Color By Numbers,
Monsters Color By Numbers, and Mystery Pictures.

The Creative Company
On Sale: Mar 2/21
5.9 x 5.9 • 10 pages
9781681527598 • $14.99 • board book
Juvenile Nonfiction / Science & Tech / General • Ages
0 to 3

Notes
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Sales Rep

Little Penguin
by Julie Abery, illustrated by Suzie Mason

Little Penguin toddling, waddling, step-by-step so slow. 

A baby Emperor penguin journeys from his mama's feet, taking his first steps.
Finally brave enough, with support from Mama, he joins the penguin nursery.
A sweet story of youthful adventure and motherly love, told with short rhyming
lines and warm illustrations.

Written by preschool teacher Julie Abery and captured by Suzie Mason's
beautiful artwork, this book in Little Animal Friends board book series will
delight babies and toddlers and demand to be read again and again.

Author Bio

Julie Abery is a children's author and early childhood educator. Originally from
England, she has spent half of her life living in Europe, immersing herself in
new languages and cultures. She currently lives in Switzerland.

Suzie Mason is a freelance illustrator who draws lovely things--from animals
to fairies to multicolored pumpkins--and adores using bright colors to create
happy artwork. She is the illustrator of Elephants, written by Rebecca Heller
and published in the UK. Suzie works in her little house in beautiful Bournville,
England, where she lives with her husband and ball-of-fuzz kitty.

The Creative Company
On Sale: Mar 2/21
6 x 6 • 20 pages
9781681527413 • $12.99 • board book
Ages 0 to 3
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Sales Rep

Little Zebra
by Julie Abery, illustrated by Suzie Mason

Little Zebra dancing, prancing, jumps without a care - 

- until she loses her Mama! As the zebra herd moves on the African plains,
Mama is not far behind and helps her young one find the herd again. A sweet
story of youthful adventure and motherly love, told with short rhyming lines
and warm illustrations.

Written by preschool teacher Julie Abery and captured by Suzie Mason's
beautiful artwork, this book in Little Animal Friends board book series will
delight babies and toddlers and demand to be read again and again.

Author Bio

Julie Abery is a children's author and early childhood educator. Originally from
England, she has spent half of her life living in Europe, immersing herself in
new languages and cultures. She currently lives in Switzerland.

Suzie Mason is a freelance illustrator who draws lovely things--from animals
to fairies to multicolored pumpkins--and adores using bright colors to create
happy artwork. She is the illustrator of Elephants, written by Rebecca Heller
and published in the UK. Suzie works in her little house in beautiful Bournville,
England, where she lives with her husband and ball-of-fuzz kitty.

The Creative Company
On Sale: Mar 2/21
6 x 6 • 20 pages
9781681527420 • $12.99 • board book
Juvenile Fiction / Animals / Horses • Ages 0 to 3
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